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1 
This invention relates to a drill holder, which 

drill holder comprises a plurality of relatively 
movable drill-holding members, Said members 
preferably being Swingingly mounted in a casing 
Se as to be of easy access. In using and 
handling drills in machine shops, particularly in 
larger Shops where a great number of drills are 
handled, a great many of the drills are mislaid 
and lost. A workman having a Set of drills often 
loses these drills by leaving them lying about in 
different places in the shop. It is desirable to 
have a drill holder comprising a casing or cabinet 
in which a plurality of drill-holding members 
are mounted, said casing or cabinet being of a 
size which can be placed in the workman’s tool 
box or his locker and locked up while not in use. 

It is an object of this invention to provide a 
drill holder comprising a casing preferably made 
of nonmetallic material, such as a plastic, a frame 
eXtending about the inside of Said casing in con 
tact with the top, bottom and side walls thereof, 
said casing having a hinged cover, and a plurality 
of drill-holding members disposed in said casing 
and mounted in Said frame. 

It is a further object of the invention to pro 
vide a drill holder comprising a generally flat 
casing of nonmetallic material, the same having 
a rear wall, top, bottom and parallel side walls, 
said casing being open at the side opposite said 
rear wall and preferably having a projecting 
filange of reduced thickness extending about said 
top, bottom and one side wall, a cover hinged along 
the edge of the other side wall, said cover having 
a flange adapted to fit over said first mentioned 
filange so that the outer side of said flange on 
the cover is preferably flush with the outer sides 
of said casing, a frame made from a strip of 
sheet material extending about the inside of said 
casing in contact with said top, bottom and side 
walls, said frame preferably having a width sub 
stantially equal to the depth of said casing, a 
plurality of small rods mounted in and extend 
ing between the sides of said frame adjacent the 
bottom of said casing, said rods being spaced up 
wardly and rearwardly successively, and a plural 
ity of drill-holding members respectively swing 
ingly mounted on said rods. 

It is also an object of this invention to provide 
a drill holder comprising a generally flat casing 
of nonmetallic material, said casing having a 
rear wall, top, bottom and parallel side walls, a, 
cover hinged along the edge of one side wall, a 
frame frictionally mounted in said casing and 
extending about the inside thereof in contact 
with Said top, bottom and side walls, and a 
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2 
plurality of drill-holding members disposed in 
Said casing and swingingly mounted in said 
frame, said casing being constructed and ar 
ranged to be tightly closed by said cover. . . 

It is still further an object of this invention to 
proVide a drill holder comprising a frame formed 
of a strip of sheet metal and having top, bottom 
and parallel side portions, together with a plural 
ity of drill-holding members swingingly mounted 
in Said frame. 
These and other objects and advantages of the 

invention will be fully set forth in the following 
deScription made in connection with the accom 
panying drawings in which like reference char 
acters refer to similar parts throughout the sev 
eral views and in which: 

Fig. 1 is a view in front elevation of said device 
with the cover thereof in open position; 

Fig. 2 is a vertical section taken substantially 
on line 2-2 of Fig. 1 with the cover in closed po 
Sition; 

Fig. 3 is a horizontal section taken on line 3-3 
of Fig. 2; 

Fig. 4 is a horizontal section taken substan 
tially on line 4-4 of Fig. 2; v 

Fig. 5 is a view in front elevation of a modified 
form of drill holder; V 

Fig. 6 is a vertical section taken on line 6-6 of 
Fig. 5; and 

Fig. 7 is a horizontal section taken on line 7-7 
of Fig. 5, said sections being taken as indicated 
by the arrowS. 

Referring to the drawings a drill holder is 
shown comprising a casing 0. While casing [ 0 
might be variously made, the same is of generally 
flat form, or in other words, its depth is small 
compared to its width and height. Casing i 0 is 
preferably made of some nonmetallic material, 
Such as one of the modern plastic compositions. 
Casing || 0 comprises a rear wall i 0a, a top wall or 
side f0b, a bottom wall or side 0c, and parallel 
Sides i Cºd, and 0e. Casing i 0 is often at the Side 
opposite rear wall 0a. The sides | 0b, i 0ce and 
| 0d have an upwardly projecting filange 0 f 
formed thereon which, as shown, is of less thick 
ness than said walls. The side i Oe of casing 10 
is thickened at its front, as shown in Fig. 3, and 
formed with a plurality of spaced apertured lugs 
0g. A cover i l is provided which is formed along 

one side with a plurality of spaced apertured lugs 
la adapted to substantially fit respectively be 

tween the lugs | 0g. A pintile pin i 2 extends 
through the apertures in lugs f 0g and I ia and 
is frictionally held in casing 10. Cover II is pro 
vided with a flange l b at three sides thereof 
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and when the cover is closed, fange i b fits over 
the flange | 0f so that the outer side of flange | lb 
is flush with the outer sides of the walls 10b, f 0c 
and | 0d, as shown in Figs. 3 and 4. A frame i 3 
is provided and this is.preferably formed from a 
Strip of Sheet metal, the Same eXtending about 
the inside of Walls i Ob, f, 0c, i ºd and 0e in con 
tact therewith, Said frame having a width Sub 
stantially equal to the depth - of:'casing: 0, - as 
shown in Fig. 2. Frame i 3 is frietionally held in 
casing 0. It will be seen that frame i 3 is en 

5 

4 
in said patent the casing which was formed of 
sheet metal was not tightly closed when the 
door B was in closed position. With the present 
cover and the fianges | 0f and i b and the frame 
3 closely engaging lugs | 0g and l i a, a very tight 
casing is provided. The plastic casing which 
can thus be made quite tight is much lighter than 
the metal caSing Shown in the patent and is of 
much neater - form. As stated, the sides of the 

10 casings and the outer sides of the cover fiange 

gaged by the lugs f 0g and that the lugs i a Swing 
substantially in contact with the outer side of 
frame ? 3. A plurality of Small rods i 4 extend 
between the sides of and are mounted: in frame -- 
13, the lowermost one of said rods being adjacent 
the bottom and front of casing i f 0 and said rods 
being spaced successively upwardly and rear 
wardly from said lowermost rod. Respectively 
mounted upon rods 4 for swinging movement 
are a plurality of drill-holding members i 5. Each 
of said drill holders comprises a piece of sheet 
metal forming a front portion thereof and ex 
tending to within a very short distance of the 
sides of frame 3. Said piece of sheet metal is 
bent inwardly at right angles to form side flanges 
5a. A bar i 5b preferably of metal extends be 
tween the side fianges i 5a having its top side 
substantially flush with the top of said member, 
said bar being secured to said front portion in 
any suitable manner, as by welding. Bar | 5b , is 
provided with a multiplicity of holes 5c. Said 
frönt portion of each of said drill holders is bent 
around its respective rod 4 in a substantially 
semicylindrical portion 5d. Said drill holder or 
piece of sheet metal is then bent to extendrear 
'wardly a short distance, as shown at 5e, and 
thenis bent to extend vertically a short distance 

are flush. The plastic material is not so cold 
as the metal shown in the prior patent and the 
same is thus much more convenient and agreeable 

* to handle in cold weather. Less metal is re 
5 : quired in the drill holder and this is quite an item 

of expense as well as convenience since steel has 
‘been i difficult to secure. The casing 3 is fric 
tionally held in position which also makes an 
inexpensive and easily formed structure. Frame 

20 - 13. extends about the inside of the plastic casing 
and acts to greatly reinforce the same so that it 
will not be broken. This frame therefore has 
the double function of supporting the drill-carry 
ing members and also acting as a frame or rein 

25 forcement for the plastic casing. 

to form the rear portion i 5f. Drills i 6 can be 
placed to extend through the holes 5c and the 
lower ends will rest. upon the portion 15e. Said 
drills will be prevented from motion forwardly 
andrearwardly by, portion 5f and the front, side 
öfholês i 5c. The holes : 5c are of reduced size 
in the drill-holding members 5 and as shown 
in Fig. 2 said drill-holding members are of suc 
cessively smaller size toward the rear of casing 
0. In the rearmost holder i 5 the portion i 5e 

is omitted. The drills held in said rearmost mem 
ber 15 are so small that there is plenty of room 
for them by merely extending the rear side of 
the holder upwardly from the rod 4. The drill 
holders 5 have designations formed thereon at 
their front sides which are preferably formed by 
pressing the same outwardly in the front side of 
said members. The numbers of the drills are 
designated by the numbers in row í 8. In row 9 
the diameter of the drills are given. In row 20 
the tap sizes of the drills are given. In row 2 
the tap drill to be used with the drill is desig 
nated, and in row 22 the body drill to be used is 
designated. ---- 
In operation the various drills are placed in 

thie proper places and this can conveniently be 
done by swinging the drill-holding members 15 
forwardly out of the front of the casing with 
cover I in open position. The drill-holding 
members swing back into the positions shown in 
Figs. 2 and 3. The cover f I can now be closed. 
It is pointed out that a very tight casing is pro 
duced and one which will exclude dirt and dust 
from getting to the interior thereof. The present 
invention is a great improvement upon that 
shown in applicant's prior Patent No. 1,930,617, 
granted ?October 17, 1933. In the structure shown 

In Figs. 5, 6 and 7 a modified form of drill 
holder is shown. This comprises a frame 30 made 
of a strip of sheet metal, the same having a top 
portion 30a, a bottom portion 30b and parallel 

30 side portions 3c and 30d. Top portion 30a slop?s 
upwardly toward side 30d and merges into sides 
3 Gc and 39d respectively in curved form. A plate 
3 is provided also formed of thin sheet metal 
and this has, a rear portion 3 la extending across 

35 the rear of frame 30 between sides 30c and 30d, 
the same having its top edge some distance from 
the top portion 30a. Member 3 has side portions 
3 b which extend along the outside of sidepor 
tions 30c and 30d and are bent around the front 

40 of said side portions, as shown in Fig. 7. Plate 
* 3 also has a bottom portion 3 td which extends 
across the bottom portion 30b and has, its edge 
bent over said bottom portion, as shown in Fig.6. 
Small rods 32 are mounted in frame 30 ánd ex 

45 tend between the sides thereof. The 'lowermost 
rod 32 is close to the bottom in front of frame 
30 and the upper rod 32 is spaced vertically and 
rearwardly from said lowermost rod. Drill-car 
rying members 33 are provided each formed of a 

50 piece of sheet metal which has a front portion 
33a and side portions 33b bent substantially at 
right angles thereto and extending rearwardly. 
The lower part of said plate is bent. around-rod 
32 in substantially semicylindrical form * and is 

55 then bent rearwardly for a short distance and 
then upwardly for a short, distance parallel to 
front portion 33a. A plate 33c extends between flanges i 33b adjacent the top of portion 33 
is provided with a plurality of holes. A si 

60 plate 33d extends between flanges 33b some dis 

65 

tance below plate 33c. This plate also has a 
plurality of holes therethrough in vertical align 
ment with the holes in the plate 33c. Plates 33c 
and 33d have a short vertical flange 33e at their 
rear sides which is thus parallel to the front 
portion 33a. Portion 33a has numerals thereon, 
the top row 35 indiciating the diameter of the 
drill in. common fractions while the lower row 36 
has the diameter of the drill respectively in 

70 decimals. The drill holder shown in Figs. 5, 6 and 7 is 
quite simple and the frame part in which the 
drill-holding members are mounted is made of 
only two pieces. This form of drill holderis 75 very convenient for hanging up against the wall. 
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The upper corner hangs nicely on a nail or pin 
or the holder can be hung in vertical position on 
a plate or strip projecting from the wall. This 
drill holder can also be very convenient carried 
in the tool box of the machinist and can thus be 
kept under lock or key. The structure is simple 
and compact and can be easily and inexpensively 
made. 
From the above description it will be seen that 

I have provided a much improved structure of 
drill-holder. The present structure has many 
advantages over the structure shown in the 
patent and constitutes a real advance in the art. 
The same has been amply demonstrated in ac 
tual practice, found to be very successful and 
efficient and is being commercially made. 

It will of course be understood that various 
changes may be made in the form, details, ar 
rangement and proportions of the parts, with 
out departing from the scope of applicant’s in 
vention, which generally stated, consists in a de 
vice capable of carrying out the objects above set 
forth, in the parts and combinations of parts 
disclosed and defined in the appended claims. 
What is claimed is: 
1. A dirill holder having in combination, a gen 

erally fidat casing of nonmetallic material, said 
casing having a rear wall and top, bottom and 
parallel Side walls, and being open at the side 
opposite said rear wall, a cover hinged along one 
edge of said open side and having a flange adapt 
ed to fit over the open side of said casing so that 
a closed structure is formed having a smooth 
exterior, a frame formed of a strip of sheet metal 
disposed in said casing and extending about the 
inside of said casing in contact with the top, bot 
tom and side walls thereof, three or more small 
rods extending between the sides of said frame 
adjacent the bottom thereof and spaced upwardly 
and rearwardly, drill casings swingingly mounted 
respectively on each of said rods and each com 
prising a piece of Sheet metal having a front Side 
and bent at right angles to have narrow side 
filanges, a bar having a plurality of holes there 
through secured to said holder adjacent the top 
thereof and extending between said side flanges, 
said front portion being bent reversely to extend 
about One of Said rods and then being bent to 
extend upwardly and parallel to said front por 
tion for Some distance, Said casing being Succes 
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sively of less width extending upwardly in said 
frame. 

2. A dirill holder having in combination, a gen 
erally flat casing of nonmetallic material, said 
casing having a rear wall, top, bottom and par 
allel Side walls, and being open at its side oppo 
Site Said rear wall, said casing along one side be 
ing thickened to provide a series of spaced aper 
tured lugs extending throughout the length of 
Said side, Said casing having a flange of reduced 
thickness extending about the other three sides 
at the open side thereof, a cover having a series 
of Spaced apertured lugs disposed between said 
first mentioned lugs, a pintle extending through 
all Of Said lugs Whereby Said cover is hinged to 
Said casing, Said cover having a fidange extending 
about three Sides thereof and adapted to fit over 
Said first mentioned flange So that the outer Sur 
face of said cover is flush with the outer surface 
Of Said CaSing, an Open frame formed of a strip 
of Sheet metal extending about the inside of Said 
casing in contact with the top, bottom and side 
walls thereof including said first mentioned lugs, 
Said frame having a width equal to the depth of 
Said casing and acting to reenforce said casing, 
a series of small rods extending between the sides 
of said frame adjacent the bottom thereof and 
Spaced SucceSSiWely UpWardly and rearWardly and 
a plurality of flat drill-holding members having 
their lower ends bent around said rods respec 
tively to be swingingly mounted thereon disposed 
in Said caSing. 

EUGENE; F. HUO'. 
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